
Traditionally, on the morning of graduation, our seniors gather for a breakfast before we begin 

graduation practice. It’s a great tradition with many components, and we’d like to try to retain as 

much of that this year as we can given the current restrictions of the Alameda County Public 

Health Department. 

So on Friday, May 29, we are going to hold an event we are calling SeniorFest. During the times 

listed at the bottom of this email, seniors will need to come to school in an automobile. They will 

enter the student lot and follow the direction of signs and staff who will direct them towards 

three things: 

1.     The reception of the letter each wrote to himself or herself as a freshman in FIT class 

2.     The reception of any senior awards; this includes cords, sashes, etc. 

3.     The reception of a bagged brunch 

Staff on hand will wear appropriate protective gear, and students and any other passengers 

should wear protective masks. It is important that students drive safely and carefully through the 

event, and it is also important that social distancing is maintained throughout the event and all 

the way back home. Do NOT get out of your car. We will have police supervision on hand to 

maintaining distancing. 

If yearbooks are available to us at this time, then we’ll distribute them at this event. However, 

due to a printing plant closure, it does not look like we will have our yearbooks until later in the 

summer, and we will have to plan for a separate distribution then. 

Our goal is for this to be a fun, celebratory, informal activity. We’ll have music. There will be 

gifts from parent groups. The senior video will be made available online. It may not be the same 

as our traditional senior awards night and our traditional senior brunch, but it will be our chance 

to do the best we can and express our appreciation and celebration for the growth of all of our 

seniors over the past four years. 

Special thanks, by the way, to our Leadership program, our senior class leaders, Granada 

Supporters, and Safe and Sober Grad Night for their part in helping us put this event together. 

  

Adams-Beck                           10:30 am-10:45 am 

Beesley-Cayabyab                   10:45 am-11:00 am 

Ceja-Dhillon                            11:00 am-11:15 am 

Dingman-GarciaCuevas          11:15 am-11:30 am 

GarciaLopez-He                      11:30 am-11:45 am 



Hebebrand-JuarezLopez         11:45 am-12:00 pm 

Juric-LopezBarrera                  12:00 pm-12:15 pm 

Lord-Meyer                             12:15 pm-12:30 pm 

Miller-Ossman                        12:30 pm-12:45 pm 

Overton-Rasmussen               12:45 pm-1:00 pm 

Reeser-Searcy                         1:00 pm-1:15 pm 

Sears-Syed                              1:15 pm-1:30 pm 

Tai-Warren                             1:30 pm-1:45 pm 

Watson-ZunigaNieto              1:45 pm-2:00 pm 

 


